
Working student - Strategy and Digitalization – Training Platform
(m/f/d) - REF52594N

工作职责
As the Strategy & Quality Digitalization department at our Hanover-
Stöcken site, we are shaping the process digitalization of the global
research and development of the Tire Division. As internal process
consultants, we support the organization in its digital transformation.

In this exciting working environment, we are offering a position as a
working student (m/f/d) for up to 20 hours per week starting on May 1,
2024. Ideally, the duration should be 12–18 months.

Your tasks include the following activities:

The aim is to develop an interactive training platform for research and
development in the tire sector. Your creativity and technical skills are
needed to create a user-friendly and engaging platform
Engage in dialogue with key decision-makers and users to understand
their needs and ensure that the solutions developed meet their
requirements
Together with the experts, develop new training materials in the form
of videos/interactive learning content (tts performance
suite)/manuals and other exciting tasks, such as support in
digitization projects
Share your knowledge and enthusiasm by helping to deliver training
and sharing your skills with others

你的档案

Ongoing studies in all fields of study
Knowledge of website design
Confident handling of MS Office-programs (optional: SharePoint
knowledge)
Fluent knowledge of English and German language
Ability to work in a team, good organizational skills as well as a careful
and independent way of working
Ability to explore new topics and tools independently, high level of
commitment

Please remember to upload your current certificate of enrollment as well
as your current grades, as these are required for further processing of
your application.

If necessary, please submit Your valid residence permit as well as your
work permit including an additional sheet.

Applications from severely disabled people are welcome

职位号码
REF52594N

工作职能
研发

所在地
Hanover

招聘专员
Charlotta Depping

法律個體
Continental Reifen Deutschland
GmbH



我们可以提供

Attractive remuneration
Flexible working hours in the flexitime model
A hybrid work environment – remote or on-site depending on team
organization and tasks
Qualified support from our specialists
Health-oriented workplace

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.

关于我们
Continental develops pioneering technologies and services for
sustainable and connected mobility of people and their goods. Founded
in 1871, the technology company offers safe, efficient, intelligent and
affordable solutions for vehicles, machines, traffic and transportation. In
2022, Continental generated sales of €39.4 billion and currently
employs around 200,000 people in 57 countries and markets.


